FUNDRED
A SIMPLE "history, civic or art" lesson plan is sent out by EMAIL to schools across the entire USA. Kids from Grade 4 on up fill them out with...

Go to fundred.org to download blank color FUNDRED templates or to have printed color templates sent to your school!
Bricks of 453,000+ Fundreds
projected 3,000,000 Fundreds
inside SAFEHOUSE
New Orleans, LA
WHAT IF YOU LOST YOUR CREATIVITY?

Block Party
April 24th • 6-9
12th & Jackson Street

HELP FIND the way to a lead safe city through your ART.
informative dance performances • interactive activity • food
Participate in the national campaign OPERATION PAYDIRT • operationpaydirt.org

#cincypaydirt

Cincinnati, OH
Cincinnati, OH
Stills from *Now You See It*
Digital Fundred Tool (currently being prototyped)
St. Louis, MO
## Inside a F.R.E.E. Bank of America

**Option: Modernist Minimalist Interior for DC**  
**Not to Scale**

1. Funds displayed under state seals (place of their origin)
2. Furniture like the 27.5 Philadelphia footed-funded drawing table
3. Really big functional "SAFE" door  
   *Note: Interior dedicated for special meetings/events*
4. Presentation pallet of real deposited funds held under guard, accumulating on a daily basis
5. Operation Payoff "TELLER" giving more the longterm on lead
Get Involved

1. Contact Us: info@fundred.org

2. Join a webinar and/or talk with us at the 2015 National Mid-Year Lead and Healthy Housing Conference.

   **Webinars:**
   Friday, October 9 @ 1pm ET / 10am PT
   Wednesday, October 13 @ 3pm ET / 12pm PT

Amanda Wiles, Co-Producer  
Amanda@operationpaydirt.org  
tel: (828) 678-9892  
cell: (865) 310-0532

Mary Rubin, Co-Producer  
Mary.Rubin@sanjoseca.gov  
tel: (408) 793-4340  
cell: (415) 999-0257